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WHYI-FM provides its listeners with programming and public service 

announcements that address issues of concern to our local community. Among 

the issues determined to be of most concern to the community during the 

preceding calendar quarter were:  

1. Care for babies; housing for mothers 
2. Treatment of Whales in captivity; Animal Sanctuaries 
3. Substance abuse & treatment; drunk driving 

4. Education; technical skills 

5. Youth programs & services; family; mental health; suicide 

6. Divorce  
7. Consumerism 
8. Health & wellness 
9. Urban Development; Local business  

 

Section I  

LOCAL PROGRAMMING  

Section I lists regularly-scheduled and special programs that represent the 

station's issue-responsive programming providing the most significant 

treatment of the issues listed above for the calendar quarter.  

 

  

ISSUE  PROGRAM / 

TITLE 

DESCRIPTION GUEST  DATE/ 

TIME  

DURA-

TION  



Segment I & 

II 

 

Archbishop 

McCarthy 

Whale 

Activists 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Student’s 

Corner 

 

 

Here’s Help Activists on behalf of 

performing killer whales in 

captivity, Ms. Woolhiser 

explained how she became 

initially aware through the 

movie Blackfish and how her 

awareness had developed into 

activism.  She shared her 

experiences with Ms. Estevez 

who also became very concerned 

with trying to do something on 

behalf of the whales.  They 

also gave the details about the 

upcoming Miracle March for 

Lolita on Saturday, January 

17th on Key 

Biscayne.  Throughout the 

interview we mentioned websites 

and phone numbers that could 

provide more information about 

whale activism and any upcoming 

events and fundraisers. 50 min 

 

 

Akeem, is a 19 year old 

graduating student from Here’s 

Help. He came from the Keys and 

completed our horticulture 

program.  He talked about his 

future plans once he gets 

home  10 min 

Emily 

Woolhiser 

 

Sara Estevez 

1-4-15 

6:00am 

60 min 



Segment I & 

II 

 

Horticultur

e program 

at Here’s 

Help  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Substance 

Abuse & 

Treatment 

Here’s Help 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Student’s 

Corner: 

 

Ms. La Grange talked in detail 

of just how Horticulture is 

used as an adjunct therapy in 

drug addiction therapy at 

Here's Help, Inc.  She provided 

our listeners not just a view 

of the program at Here’s Help 

but also gave many tips related 

to urban farming as well as 

planting and maintaining an 

herb and/or vegetable garden 

here in South Florida. She 

discussed how horticulture has 

for years been seen as 

therapeutic to many individuals 

but how it was recently 

incorporated into curriculum at 

many drug treatment centers in 

the United States.  She also 

explained how it provided a 

liaison with the Culinary 

program as well.    Throughout 

the interview we mentioned 

websites and phone numbers that 

could provide more information 

about the Horticultural and 

Culinary programs at Here's 

Help, Inc.information.com 

50 min 

 

Harold, a 23 year old student 

at Here’s Help for 2 weeks. 

10 min 

Menelle 

LaGrange 

Horticultural 

Instructor 

1-11-15 

6:00am 

60 min 



Segment 1 

 

Autism 

Here’s Help Our main topic was Autism and 

the upcoming Walk for Autism 

Fundraiser sponsored by 

Walgreens.  Mr. Steipleman 

explained how and why Walgreens 

chose to support the Dan Marino 

Foundation among many other 

charities that Walgreens 

supports in South Florida and 

the rest of the State.  Ms. 

Morantes discussed how to find 

Doctors that specialize in 

diagnosing the many different 

types of autism.  She talked 

about the autism spectrum and 

just how difficult the 

differentiation process can be.  

Ms. Morantes then went on to 

explain just how treatable 

autism is among all age groups.  

She emphasized to our listening 

audience that once autism is 

diagnosed the Dan Marino 

Foundation has many programs 

that can assist these parents 

and their children.  She 

explained the differing program 

options the foundation offered 

to all age groups. She further 

discussed and highlighted their 

Young Entrepreneurship Program 

and their use of virtual 

interviews to insure their 

students interview well for 

employment.  Throughout the 

interview we mentioned websites 

and phone numbers that could 

provide more information about 

the Dan Marino Foundation. 

 

 

Dan Marino 

Foundation 

Susan 

Morantes VP 

 

Walgreens 

Gary 

Steipleman  

Community 

Store Manager 

 

1-18-15 

6:00am 

25 min 



Segment 2 

 

Here’s Help Ms. Mora detailed the programs 

that Communities in Schools 

offers in coordination with 

Dade County Public Schools.  

She also promoted their 

upcoming Martin Luther King Day 

of Service.  Ms. Mora gave our 

listening audience the history 

of Communities in Schools and 

how it was founded as well as 

describing its mission of 

bringing the local communities 

into the schools to mentor at 

risk children.  Ms. Mora also 

mentioned their sponsors as 

well as their need for 

volunteers and mentors.  

Throughout the interview we 

mentioned websites and phone 

numbers that could provide more 

information about Communities 

in Schools. 

Communities 

in Schools 

Desi Mora 

Mentor 

Coordinator 

1-18-15 

6:25am 

25 min 

Substance 

Abuse & 

treatment 

Here’s Help 

Student’s 

Corner 

Jonathan, Harold and Alan, 

promoting the Here’s Help 

Chamber Group 

 

 1-18-15 

6:50am 

10 min 



Segment I 

 

Miami 

Seaquarium 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Segment II 

 

Veterans of 

Foreign 

Wars 

Black 

Soldiers 

Stories of 

Vietnam 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Substance 

Abuse & 

Treatment 

 

Here’s Help 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Student’s 

Corner 

Ms. Tedlow made all of our 

listeners aware of the many 

different programs offered by 

the Miami Seaquarium.  She 

emphasized the upcoming summer 

programs and gave out specific 

contact information to insure 

our listener could take 

advantage of these many 

programs.  Throughout the 

interview we mentioned websites 

and phone numbers that could 

provide more information 

regarding the Miami Seaquarium 

and its many educational 

programs provided to our 

children as well as all other 

citizens regardless of age.  

25  min 

 

Both of our guests openly 

discussed their respective 

Vietnam story contribution for 

the book.  Commander White also 

talked about the Stone of Hope 

Counseling Program made 

available through the Veterans 

of Foreign Wars Post 8195 to 

all returning veterans.  Major 

James highlighted his 

involvement with the Miami 

Edison Senior High ROTC Program 

and the Miami Lakes Veterans 

Day Parade. Throughout the 

interview we mentioned websites 

and phone numbers that could 

provide more information 

regarding the Veterans of 

Foreign Wars Post 8195.  

25 min 

 

Ariel, is a 17 year old that 

has been in the program for 

three months.  He gave his 

personal testimonial and how 

the program is helping him.  

10 min 

Heather 

Tedlow 

Education 

Manager  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bobby White 

Commander 

 

Major Charles 

James 

Member  

1-25-15 

6:00am 

60 min 



Segment I 

 

Girl Scouts 

Of America 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Student’s 

Corner 

Here’s Help Ms. Setrini gave our listeners 

a brief history of the Girl 

Scouts of America and mentioned 

the many famous and prominent 

ladies that had been Girl 

Scouts during their youth.  Ms. 

Setrini also discussed their 

Troops upcoming community 

service projects as well as the 

many projects they have done in 

the past few months.  She also 

explained about the many 

programs and scholarships made 

available to the local Troops 

through the national 

organization.  Of course she 

also talked about their yearly 

Cookie sales and told our 

listeners all about where, when 

and how they could go about 

buying their world famous 

cookies.  Throughout the 

interview we mentioned websites 

and phone numbers that could 

provide more information about 

the Girl Scouts of America. 

50 min 

Carlos is a 20 year old student 

that entered Here’s Help 

through the Dade County Drug 

Court.  After several setbacks 

in treatment and with the 

courts, he is scheduled to 

graduate in the next few weeks 

and will be living in a ¾ way 

house and continue working full 

time. 

10 min 

Lisa Setrini 

Troop Leader 

Troop 436 

2-1-15 

6:00am 

60 min 



Segment I & 

II 

 

M.A.D.D. 

Mothers 

Against 

Drunk 

Driving 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

 

Student’s 

Corner 

Here’s Help Ms. Geronemus explained to our 

listening audience how her 

Father was a victim of a Hit 

and Run accident by a drunk 

driver. He passed away and that 

became the impetus for her 

becoming involved.  She 

highlighted the fact that one 

does not have to be a mother to 

be involved with MADD.  She 

talked about the overwhelming 

success of the many programs 

offered by MADD.  She explained 

how MADD offers counseling to 

the victims and their families 

and how she was personally 

helped by counseling after her 

father's death.  She promoted 

all the programs that MADD in 

coordination with the Broward 

Sheriff’s Office and Yellow Cab 

are offering.  She also 

discussed the upcoming Annual 

5K Walk like MADD Fundraiser on 

Sunday, April 28th as well as 

the kickoff party at Art Serve 

on Feb 11th with DJ One Tres 

Michael Marino.  Throughout the 

interview we mentioned MADD's 

website and contact 

information. 

50 min 

 

Pablo, a 19 year old student at 

Here’s Help for 4 1/2 months. 

10 min 

Heather 

Geronemus 

Volunteer/Boa

rd Member 

2-8-15 

6:00am 

60 min 



Segment I 

 

Joe 

DiMaggio 

Children’s 

Hospital 

Child 

Psychiatris

t 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Segment II 

 

Youth 

Automotive 

Training 

Center 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here’s Help Dr. Bober mainly discussed 

anxiety, stress and 

suicides among children and how 

parents can best discern the 

signs and symptoms associated 

with each to avoid these 

issues.  He also discussed how 

nutrition can also have a 

major influence on the 

existence of stress and 

anxiety among children. Dr. 

Bober gave his professional 

opinion on the pros and cons of 

the many different psychiatric 

drugs being administered to our 

youth as treatment for 

depression, anxiety, stress and 

suicidal thoughts.  Throughout 

the interview we mentioned 

their website and 800 number 

as well as all social media 

that could provide any and all 

information about Joe DiMaggio 

Children’s Hospital and their 

Pediatric Psychiatry division. 

25 min 

 

Mr. Routley gave our listeners 

the history of the Youth 

Automotive Training 

Center.  Mr. Marchan talked 

about the many programs they 

offer around their core 

components.  Mr. Pinkerton 

shared with our listeners the 

student’s aspect of 

participating in classes and 

labs with the Youth Automotive 

Training Center.  Throughout 

the interview we mentioned 

their website and 800 number 

as well as all social media 

that could provide any and all 

information about the Youth 

Automotive Training Center. 

25 min 

Dr. Daniel 

Bober 

Child 

Psychiatrist 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Terry Routley 

Executive 

Director 

 

Eddy Marchan 

Student 

Services 

Advisor 

 

 

2-15-15 

6:00am 

50 min 



Substance 

Abuse & 

Treatment 

Here’s Help 

Students 

Corner 

David is a 15 year old student 

at Here’s Help and entered the 

program about one week ago.  He 

is currently going to school 

full time while at the program 

and he gave his personal 

testimonial as to what led to 

his entering the program. 

 2-15-15 

6:50am 

10 min 

Segment 1 

Hunger 

Here’s Help We talked about our guest's 

personal and professional 

history leading up to his 

becoming Founder and CEO of 

Feeding South Florida.  Mr. 

Velez made all of our listeners 

aware of the many different 

programs offered by Feeding 

South Florida to our 

citizens.  He emphasized the 

upcoming March 7th 5K 

fundraiser at Hollywood Beach’s 

Boardwalk as well as the March 

5th Fundraiser Cold Party in 

their new huge freezer and 

their Hunger Games.  Throughout 

the interview we mentioned 

websites and phone numbers that 

could provide more information 

regarding Feeding South Florida 

and their many varied programs. 

Paco R. Velez 

President / 

CEO 

Feeding South 

Florida 

 

 

2-22-15 

6:00am 

25 min 



Segment 2 

Diabetes 

Here’s Help Our guests gave us the history 

of the Diabetes Research 

Institute and talked about the 

many programs offered to the 

citizens of South Florida.  Ms. 

Lamosa was very forthcoming 

regarding her and her young 

daughters personal trials and 

tribulations in dealing with a 

Diabetes diagnosis at such a 

young age.  Her situation 

really showcased how the 

disease is sometimes looked 

upon as not as deadly as it 

really is.  Ms. Lamosa also 

explained to our listeners the 

difference between Type 1 and 

Type 2 Diabetes and how to 

identify it in young 

children.  She also made us 

aware of the many free services 

provided by the Diabetes 

Research Institute.  She gave 

our listening audience 

information regarding their 

upcoming fundraiser on March 

7th at Marlins Park at 7:00 AM 

as well as many other 

events.  They both mentioned 

Walgreens and all the other 

sponsors throughout the years 

that have made the Diabetes 

Research Institute a very 

viable non-profit.  Throughout 

the interview we mentioned 

their website and 800 number 

that could provide any and all 

information about the Diabetes 

Research Institute. 

Tania Alcalde 

Community 

Leader 

Arianna 

Lamosa 

Parent 

Advocate 

Walgreens 

Pharmacy 

 

 

 

 

 

2-22-15 

6:25am 

25 min 

Substance 

abuse & 

treatment 

Here’s Help 

Student’s 

Corner 

Samuel, a 21 year old student 

at Here's Help for 1 month.  He 

entered the program after 

leaving Military School and 

began his use of marijuana. 

 2-22-15 

6:50am 

10 

min 



Segment I  

 

 Divorce 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here’s Help Ms. Martinez made all of our 

listeners aware of the concepts 

of a mindful divorce, the 

effects of divorce and the 

trend of hiring divorce coaches 

to make the family transition 

through divorce as best as 

possible for all involved, 

especially the children.  She 

specifically talked about 

splitting assets, family 

relationships and 

friendships.  She also 

discussed the latest 

terminology such as "conscious 

uncoupling” and how they help 

alleviate the effects of 

divorce on all involved.  

Ms. Debbie 

Martinez 

Divorce and 

Relationship 

Coach 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3-1-15 

6:00am 

 

25 min 

Segment II 

 

Pelican 

Harbor 

Seabird 

Station 

 

 

Here’s Help We talked about our guest's 

personal and professional 

history leading up to her 

becoming an Administrative 

Manager for Pelican Harbor 

Seabird Station.  Our guest 

gave us the 35 year history of 

Pelican Harbor Seabird Station 

and talked about the many 

programs offered not just to 

pelicans but most any water 

bird or creature that is in 

distress.  Ms. Pye was very 

forthcoming regarding her 

detailed duties at the station 

and her multiyear involvement 

with the charity. She gave our 

listening audience information 

regarding their upcoming 

fundraiser on March 14th at 

Newport Beachside Hotel and 

Resort.  She also talked about 

artist Xavier Cortada’s 

Discover Biscayne Bat artwork 

being auctioned off as a 

fundraiser for the Pelican 

Harbor Seabird 

Station.  Throughout the 

interview we mentioned their 

website and 800 number that 

could provide any and all 

information about Pelican 

Harbor. 

Ms. Jan Pye 

Admin Manager 

3-1-15 

6:25am 

 

25 min 



Substance 

Abuse & 

Treatment 

Here’s Help 

Students 

Corner 

Adam is a 25 year old student 

that has been in the program 

for two weeks.  He came through 

the criminal justice system 

after being arrested for drug 

offensives.  He told his story 

of how he got involved with 

drugs and ultimately how his 

life began to unravel because 

of it. 

 3-1-15 

6:50 

10 min 

Segment I 

Safehaven 

for 

Newborns 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here’s Help Our guest founded A Safe-haven 

for Newborns as a tribute to 

his wife Gloria of 31 years who 

passed away in a tragic car 

accident.  We discussed how he 

managed to found the Non-Profit 

and has kept in running for 10 

years.  Nick talked in great 

detail on just how A Safe haven 

for Newborns works for mothers 

that are considering giving 

birth and giving their baby up 

for adoption.  We discussed the 

complete anonymity provided to 

the mother as long as there was 

no child abuse.  He also gave 

our listeners the details 

regarding their upcoming 2nd 

Annual 5K Fundraiser Walk at 

Amelia Earhart Park on 

Saturday, March 14th.  Mr. 

Silverio emphasized just how 

the program works and answered 

many frequently asked questions 

regarding the services provided 

by the Non-Profit.  Throughout 

the interview we mentioned 

their website and 800 phone 

number as well as all social 

media that could provide any 

and all information about A 

Safe -haven for Newborns. 

22:30 min 

Nick Silverio 

Founder / CEO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3-8-15 

6:00am 

25 min 



Technical 

Education 

Here’s Help Our guest gave us the over 50 

year history of George T. Baker 

Aviation Technical College and 

talked about the many programs 

offered at Baker Aviation.  Mr. 

Mantilla was very forthcoming 

regarding the details 

surrounding financial aid, 

their operations and curriculum 

as well as their job placement 

programs.  He explained how 

they teach all aspects of 

aviation from the airplane 

frame, to the avionics as well 

as engine 

mechanics.  Throughout the 

interview we mentioned their 

website and 800 number that 

could provide any and all 

information about George T. 

Baker Aviation Technical 

Rene Mantilla 

Principal 

 

3-8-15 

6:25am 

25 min 

Substance 

Abuse & 

Treatment 

Here’s Help 

Student’s 

Corner 

Mario is a 20 year old student 

that has been at Here’s Help 

for the past six months.  He is 

ready to graduate from 

treatment and talked about some 

of the changes in his life that 

were made while at Here’s Help 

and what his future plans hold 

for him.   

 3-8-15 

6:50am 

10 min 



Segment I 

 

Florida 

Department 

of 

Agriculture 

and 

Consumer 

Services 

 

Here’s Help We discussed how her main goal 

is to make as many citizens as 

possible aware of the many 

services offered for fee by 

the Florida Department of 

Agriculture and Consumer 

Services.  Ms. Perez-

Suarez frequently gave out both 

the English, 1-800-HELP-FLA and 

Spanish, 1-800-FL-AYUDA help 

lines available 24 hours a day 

seven days a week.  She talked 

in great detail about the many 

frauds and scams befalling 

the citizens of the state of 

Florida.  Ms. Perez-Suarez also 

detailed the kind of industries 

that are regulated by 

the Florida Department of 

Agriculture and Consumer 

Services.  She also discussed 

the launching of the new Living 

Healthy in Florida campaign 

aimed at children.  Florida 

Department of Agriculture and 

Consumer Services. 

Ms. Ivonne 

Perez-Suarez 

Consumer 

Advocate 

 

 

3-15-15 

6:00am 

25 min 



Programs 

for Youth 

Here’s Help We talked about our guest's 

personal and professional 

history leading up to her 

becoming Development Manager at 

the Overtown Youth Center.  Our 

guest gave us the history of 

the Overtown Youth Center and 

talked about the many programs 

they offer around their core 

components, in-school, after-

school, summer, parenting and 

post-high programs.  Ms. Torres 

came on the show primarily to 

promote their upcoming 

fundraiser, Zo’s Hoop-Law 

Madness.  It is their inaugural 

3-on-3 basketball tournament 

benefitting the Overtown Youth 

Center.  She gave our listeners 

the details surrounding the 

event including how and where 

to register their teams for the 

tournament.  She also 

highlighted the many companies 

and individuals sponsoring the 

fundraiser. Throughout the 

interview we mentioned their 

website and 800 number as well 

as all social media that could 

provide any and all information 

about the  Overtown Youth 

Center. 

Yance Torres 

Development 

Manager 

3-15-15 

6:25am 

25 

min 

Substance 

Abuse & 

Treatment 

Here’s Help 

Student’s 

Corner 

Dylan, a 17 year old student at 

Here's Help for 4 months. 

 3-15-15 

6:50 

10 min 



Segment I 

 

Support for 

local Small 

Business 

Here’s Help They discussed how their main 

goal was to unify the many 

small businesses in their local 

community by providing this 

event as a means to promote the 

benefits and advertise every 

one of the small businesses 

involved.  They gave all the 

relevant information about the 

event being held at the Gwen 

Margolis Center on Sunday, 

March 29th from 11:00 AM to 

3:00 PM.  Mr. Johnson also 

mentioned all the sponsors, 

personal and corporate, that 

were involved in bringing this 

event to the 

community.  Throughout the 

interview we mentioned their 

website and phone number 

as well as all social media 

that could provide any and all 

information about the Yardy 

Unity Network Event. 

Ms. Vanessa 

Bruce 

Mr. Edmund 

Johnson 

Founders 

 

3-22-15 

6:00am 

25 min 

 Adult 

Education  

 

 

Here’s Help Ms. Del Gado talked to our 

listeners about all the many 

programs, from English to 

Culinary classes, being offered 

by the Miami Beach Adult 

Education Center.  Ms. Del Gado 

came on the show primarily to 

promote their Alternative 

Educational path to a GED for 

newly arrived students as well 

as their Rosetta Stone and 

Burlington English program 

enhancements to their existing 

English classes. But she also 

took the time to talk about 

their continuing programs such 

as after school care and summer 

camp at Feinberg / Fisher K-8 

Center.  Lastly Ms. Del Gado 

highlighted and explained the 

changes in program tuition 

since last year.   

Ms. Judith 

Del Gado 

Principal 

3-22-15 

6:25am 

25 min 

Substance 

Abuse & 

Treatment 

Here’s Help 

Student’s 

Corner 

Kaysin, a 19 year old student 

at Here's Help for 2 weeks.  He 

is currently in the 

Horticulture program and talks 

about adjusting to his being 

drug free 

 3-22-15 

6:50 

10 min 



Segment I 

 

Mental 

Illness 

 

Here’s Help Mr. Giese talked to our 

listeners about his very 

personal issues with mental 

illness involving his son.  He 

also discussed how he came up 

with the idea and how he 

founded the non-profit 

organization.  He explained how 

10 people were taking two 

months out of their lives to 

cycle from San Diego, 

California to St. Augustine, 

Florida stopping in 10 cities 

along the way to host media 

events and visit the local 

chapters of the National 

Alliance on Mental Illness and 

Mental Health America 

beneficiaries of the ride.  The 

ride starts on Sept 14th and 

ends on November 14th.    

Mr. Allen 

Giese 

Founder 

 

 

3-29-15 

6:00am 

25 min 



Segment II 

 

Local 

Community 

Improvement 

Mentoring 

Volunteeris

m 

Fundrsising 

 

Here’s Help Mr. Williams shared with our 

listeners how Lighthouse of 

Alms, Inc. is a Non-profit 

organization located in Miami 

Gardens and how they are 

committed to working with 

community residents and 

organizations to make 

measurable, sustainable 

improvements to our community 

and individuals. He also 

explained how they also work 

aside other organizations to 

support their mission. He 

discussed having worked with 

the Lupus Foundation, Diabetes 

Foundations, Project H.O.P.E., 

Red Kangaroo, and Urban Peace 

Project.   They are gearing up 

to establish their own 

Community Development Resource  
Center whose services will 

include mentoring programs, 

which will be matching High 

School students, volunteer 

services, seminars, fundraising 

activities, child care, job 

placement and other outreach 

programs. They are looking for 

intelligent, motivated, and 

dedicated individuals to join 

the Lighthouse family as they 

move forward toward a positive 

future. Mr. Williams also 

mentioned all the sponsors and 

volunteers that allow the 

mission of this organization to 

continue.  Throughout the 

interview we mentioned websites 

and phone numbers that could 

provide more information about 

the Lighthouse of Alms. 

Tavaris 

Williams 

Founder/CEO 

 

3-29-15 

6:25am 

25 

Substance 

Abuse & 

Treatment 

 

Here’s Help 

Student’s 

Corner 

Johan, an 18 year old student 

at Here's Help for 1 week.  He 

talked about his past and his 

trouble with the law that 

committed him to enter the 

program. 

 3-29-15 

6:50am 

10 min 

 

 

 

 



 

Section III  

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Section III lists public service announcements that the station broadcast 

during the preceding calendar quarter that address community issues.  

ISSUE  ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION  RUNS  

Lupus ALLIANCE FOR LUPUS RESEARCH  000:15 061  

Diabetes Diabetes  000:16 107  

Birth defects March of Dimes  000:14 202  

Diversity MIAMI BEACH GAY PRIDE  000:28 031  

 


